
As a part of ongoing celebrations of 'Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav', the Department
of Posts, Ministry of Communications, in collaboration with Department of School
Education and Literacy, Ministry of Education proposed the '75 Lakh Post Card
Campaign'. More than 1100 students of our school participated in this campaign.
The following topics were given to students for postcard writing:

 
'Unsung Heroes of Freedom Struggle' 

and
 'My Vision for India in 2047'

 Congratulations to the participants! Our school's photo appeared on the
Facebook page of India Post.
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Here is a glimpse of another quarter of the year which was full of learning,
creativity, celebrations and advancements. Our students and teachers witnessed  
a smooth transition from online to offline mode during this period of time. The
students were back to school and the teachers were ready to guide them to
quench their thirst for knowledge. This part of the year had many festivals and
celebrations which helped students to learn more about their glorious heritage,
culture and traditions. 

“Learn continually. There’s always 'one more thing' to learn."                        
- Steve jobs

 

 
"Play is the highest form of research."

- Albert Einstein
 A lot of interesting and fun-filled activities were conducted for our tiny tots to
enhance their fine motor skills. They did drawing, colouring, paper folding, paper
tearing and clay moulding .

Clay Moulding

Let's play, learn and grow together!!



Paper Craft 





Children were given time to play and have fun.                                                                           



Tulsi - 96.6%

Teachers of Junior Wing felt proud to see the stupendous
results of their students in the board classes. Congratulations
to them on their achievement!
Meet our proud toppers:
1. Tulsi- 96.6%
2. Kavisha- 96.4%
3. Annanya Bhardwaj- 96.2%
There were 37 students who scored 90% and above.

CLASS 12th and 10th RESULTS

Our class 10th students also performed remarkably well in their boards exams. Our
toppers are:
1.Vrinda - 97.6
2.Bhumika - 97.2
3.Mohit Kumar -96.8
There were 32 students who scored 90% and above.

Kavisha - 96.4% Annanya - 96.2%

Vrinda - 97.6% Bhumika - 97.2% Mohit - 96.8%



The championship, organized by KidEx in association with NITI Aayog, was
targeted to enable the holistic development of all participants through age-
appropriate activities. It included fun-filled and engaging activities to create a
sense of achievement and to keep the children motivated. 

KidEx National All Rounder Championship 

Congratulations on the Achievement..!!!!

Our student, Rishit Vaishnav, of class III participated in the above event and secured
the Super Certificate. He also grabbed 14 medals and 11 trophies. His name featured
in top 20 percentile participants in the event. Congratulations to him on his
stupendous achievement which made all of us proud.

Read India Celebrations 2021

“Reading is an experience and books are your never failing friends.”                               
- Sudha Murthy

 
Read India Celebration is a transformative readership and leadership initiative for
students. It is not a competition but an experience for participants to enhance the
power of choice and independent thinking through the process called Read, Think
and Act.
Our students took part in the event and prepared their reading videos and text
focused on social issues. These videos and text were uploaded on the website of
Read India Celebration.

Rishit



The festival of Teej was celebrated with full excitement and joy. An array of
activities like singing folk songs, dance performances and making swings with
waste material were conducted. These activities instilled a spirit of festivity and joy
amongst the students.

11 August - Teej

Diksha Yashika Mokshit

Cheshtha Paridhi Jyash



Chirag Pavika Harshika Krishti

Kanishka Kritya Tanya Virat

Diksha Madhav

Bhanu Ansh Lakshit

Trisha



15 August - 75th Independence Day- ‘Azaadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’

This year, India celebrated its 75th year of
independence as 'Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav'. The
theme for the same was -                                         
 'Nation First, Always First'.  
Our school celebrated this day and expressed
gratitude to all the freedom fighters. 
Our Respected Principal Sir, Vice Principal Ma’am
(Senior Wing), Vice Principal Ma'am ( Junior Wing)
and all the teachers gathered in the school
premises to witness the national flag hoisting
ceremony which was followed by our teachers
singing patriotic songs. Activities like singing,
dancing and poster making were conducted online  
for the students.



Nitika Jitaksh

Lavish Kushagra

Ridhima Vishesh

Kritya

Keshav



Dhruv Devansh Aaradhya

Lakshya Vidit Tanya

Dhruv Himaan Nishtha



Rishit Aastha

Divansh

KhanakMokshit

Kashvi

Dhanika

Manvi

Anushka



Garbhit

Vanshika

Vansh Yashika

Virat

Dipanshu



17 August - Poster Making on ‘Freedom Fighters’

“Creativity is allowing yourself to make mistakes. Art is knowing which ones to
keep.”                                                                                                           - Scott Adams

                                                                                                                  
As part of activities under 'Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav', Poster Making activity was
conducted. Students made posters on ‘Freedom Fighters’ and the art teacher helped
them bring out  their best artistic skills. 

Yashmit Akshat

Nitika Ujjwal

Yugal Harshi Gauransh

Garvit

Lalit



The day was celebrated as a mark of protection and love
between brother and sister. Our students prepared homemade
rakhis for their siblings which made the day more special. 

22 August - Raksha Bandhan

Srishti Litheish Aliya

Lavanya Yashvi Khanak

Prachi Kartik

Rudra Nikhil

Japtej

Aaradhya

Shivay



Lord Krishna taught many lessons to the
mankind. Most of His teachings were through
His actions.
Our students presented some of the scenes
from the land of Vrindavan. Some students
decorated pots and flutes. They celebrated the
festival by enacting roles of Radha and Krishna.
Little Kanhas and adorable Radhas stole
everybody's heart with their charm and
innocence.

30 August - Janmashtami

Kunal

Lakshay Nirbhay



Nikunj Kanishka

Avni Krishiv

Keshav Tanish

DivyanshiDaksh

Aarush

Aryan



Our students extended gratitude to their teachers by
making Thank You cards and posters.

5 September - Teacher’s Day
"The purpose of education is to make good human

beings with skill and expertise. Enlightened human
beings can be created by teachers."                                        

- A.P.J. Abdul Kalam  

Rivansh

JanviMadhulika Saana

YatinAmandeepHridyaansh

NimishaPreet



Ruhi Gaurvit Arshvi

ShivyanshNikhil

Utkarsh

Chhavi

Vansh



Anant VidhiMansi

Ikjot RhythmLitheish

Nilesh Garima



Appreciation for the year 2021 - Ms. Amandeep Kaur

Our school's computer teacher, Ms. Amandeep Kaur, had done a great job during
the time of pandemic. Her diligent work has really paid off. Her efforts made the
learning possible and smooth for everyone on online mode. Her work was
remarkable. She was awarded the Certificate of Appreciation for the same.

Congratulations on your well deserved achievement!!



Our students started coming to school from 20th September. As per the guidelines of
the Haryana Government, students came on alternate days with 50 percent strength. 
 Strict adherence to Covid -19 protocols is being followed to ensure the safety of
everyone. 

 20 September - School Reopened 

Half Yearly Exams for the session 2021-2022 were
conducted online. Students received the question papers on
their e-mail addresses. They reverted the answer sheets
within the set time frame. 

Half Yearly Examination - It’s Exam Time…..!!  



 27-28 September - Clay Moulding Competition 

Students were given an excellent opportunity to exhibit their sculpting skills. They
were free to choose any topic and they came up with commendable models.

Naitik Anand Dhruv

Daksh Ritesh Vanya

Nirwan Sudhanshu



Toyesh

Chitrangada

Himanshi

Navya Rivansh

Devanshi



Navya

Saanvi Priyanshi Bhanu

Rajat Tejas Pratap

TejasviPunit



Rakshita Chetanya

Heyansh Chhavi

Riyanshi Aliya



Congratulations to the winners !!



Sanjana

Shibdeep

 2 October - Gandhi Jayanti

The day was observed in the memory of the "Father of the Nation".
Students did Poster Making on 'Swacch Bharat Abhiyan' and
'Cleanliness'. They sang songs, recited poems and built the models
of Charkha.

Kanak

Utkarsh

YashKritya

Bhumika

Yashmit

Divyansh



Varshit

Taashi

Lakshit

ChaviDiksha

Divyanshi



Haryana State Council for Child Welfare - Bal Bhawan organized many events at
District Level, Zonal Level and State Level. Our students also participated in
competitions like the Best Dramebaaz, Clay Modelling, Diya Decoration,
Handwriting Competition, Group Dance and Sketching. They won prizes and
brought laurels to the school. 

“Creativity is inventing, experimenting, growing, taking risks, making
mistakes and having fun.”                                                                             

    - Mary Lou Cook

Bal Mahotsav - Haryana State Council For Child Welfare



SrishtiPuneet Hemank

Girisha Navya Arshvi







After the events held at District level, Srishti of
Class V was selected for State Level Competition
in Best Dramebaaz and Group Dance Students
were selected for Zonal Level. The participants of
Group Dance got Third Prize in the Group Dance
Competition held at the Zonal Level.

Hard work pays off and they have proved it.
Congratulations to the winners at the District Level !!



Link to access all the certificates acheived by our students

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RDq7oX6FPD1mn5ENV6oi5STdH0EoBP2
Q?usp=sharing



On Diwali, our students lit up the lamps to celebrate the festival of
lights.  
Our students took part in the activities like candle, pot and diya
decoration and showcased their artistic skills. They also shared the
pictures of  beautiful rangolis that they created at their homes.

3 November - Diwali Celebrations, it’s festive time!!

Yashika Yashasvi Manogya

Sanaya Vanshika Danish

Divyam Yash Mahi





14 November - Children’s Day

“Children are the world's most valuable resource and its
best hope for the future.”                            - John F Kennedy                                                

14th November, the birth anniversary of Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru, is celebrated as
Children’s Day in India. The students made wonderful posters to celebrate their
special day and the best ones out of them were selected by the art teacher. These
were then displayed on the school panel boards. Students were extremely happy
and joyous to see their work being displayed.



Fancy Dress Competition

 An online Fancy Dress Competition for classes
L.K.G. to II  was organized and the students were
given an opportunity to portray an artist in them.
They sent the videos and photos to their class
teachers.

Jhanvi

Devanshi Navya Christine

Jai Mayank Harleen



Rudra Ansh Chitrakashi

Mokshit Samairya Anand

Hitansh Neev Yashvi



Divyanshi Kiara Gitankshu Drisha

Jeshnavi Shreya Yashika Visha

Navya Lavanya Jaishna Janvi



Sadhika Yashika Moksha

Meera Devyansh Charvi

Hiyansh Manya



Result of Fancy Dress Competition



Constitution Day is observed to
commemorate the day of adoption of
our Constitution. This year it was
celebrated as a part of ‘Azadi ka Amrit
Mahotsav’. Our students participated in
the event and read the Preamble. They
also took part in the Constitution Quiz
held online and grabbed their
certificates for both the activities.                        

26 November - Constitution Day







Link to access all the certificates acheived by our students

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QLiwWdvc79li0poxGRP2qAvNuDJ
pQpiq?usp=sharing



Writing is a creative art form and creative writing and literacy go hand in hand.
Here are a few write-ups of our students of classes III to V. They were motivated to
pen down their views on 'Healthy Eating Habits' as part of celebrations under
'Rashtriya Poshan Maah'. They also researched on Gallantry Award Winners and
wrote paragraphs on the topics given in Veer Gatha Project. 

“Writing is the painting of the voice!”                                              - Voltaire

Kunal V B Vansh V B

Students’ Corner



 Harshi V D  Manan Mittal IV C

 Toyesh IV F  Sayam Gaba III A



 Yashmit V E Pihu Rawat IV D

Vikrant Tewatia V E



Priyanshi III EHemanshi III B

Lakshay V D Sanchi V 



To add on to the knowledge of students, we observed the
special days of the year and shared the information in the form
of wakelets. Following are the dates and wakelet links of the
days observed from August to November:

Days in spotlight
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There is no doubt that creativity is the
most important human resource of all.
Without creativity, there would be no
progress, and we would be forever

repeating the same patterns.


